
The SOLUTION
But who says you can’t have that warm golden summer glow in winter too? Boasting a potent blend of super-
concentrated natural oils, plus essential vitamins, fatty acids and skin-tightening peptides, Malée Moisturising Oil 
nourishes, repairs and brings your skin back to summer beautiful. What’s more, this multipurpose wonder product 
can be used on hair, nails, skin, hands, and in the bath for an all-over hydration boost. It’s the all-in-one winter beauty 
product you simply can’t do without.

The Perfect TOUCH
Add to a lukewarm bath for better absorption or apply at night when circulation increases and your skin is most 
receptive to moisture. 
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Inspired by the rich landscapes, alluring scents and ancient 
wisdom of Africa, our luxurious fragrance and body care range 
balances 100% natural active ingredients and scientifically proven 
formulas to heal, protect and pamper your skin.

Our fragrances capture the vivid and invigorating scents of Africa, 
awakening your wanderlust and taking you on a sensory journey 
across the continent. Designed for women and men alike, our 
universally appealing products are perfect for anyone who loves to 

be pampered.

Conscious LUXURY

Our products are as kind to the environment as they are to your 
skin.
We use only what your skin needs and exclude unnecessary 
mineral oils, animal-derived ingredients, many known allergens and 
harmful parabens and silicones. Sustainably sourced, cruelty-free 
and fully recyclable.

For more information, visit www.maleeonline.com. 

WINTER
SKIN
saviour

Winter is a notoriously bad season for skin. Icy rain, raging wind and 
freezing temperatures all take their toll, leaving you with dry, chapped 
skin that looks tired and dull. Even if you’re all bundled up in warm 
coats and mittens, your skin still goes into hibernation during winter, 
which causes it to lose its suppleness and healthy radiance too. 

Inspired by AFRICA. 

Grounded in nature, 
perfected by SCIENCE 

Connect with us @maleeonline #maleeonline www.maleeonline.com

Malée’s Moisturising Oil 
(RRP £38 for 100ml)
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